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CErVICaL SPINE

The study of the spine, performed in orthostasis, allows the identification of 

possible postural overload, which can be often missed in clinostatic study.

After a correct evaluation of the images it is possible to program and to 

establish a suitable functional load: it is like to do a correct balancing and 

convergence to a racing car.
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Recently, our research center, in collaboration with the equipe formed by prof. Saverio Colonna, 

orthopedics, by Alessandro Maniero physiotherapist, by dr. Stefano Puggina, radiologist and radiology 

chief technician Gianni Francescato (diagnostic imaging department of Iniziativa Medica in Monselice 

- Padova), has undertaken a study for the evaluation of lumbo-sacral spine in clinostasis and orthostasis, 

integrated by sequences in inversion at -30°-60° and -90°, to establish the postural set of the spine in 

absence of load, in agreement with orthopedics therapeutic protocols.  

On the basis of the preliminary data obtained up to today, we can already assert that sequences acquired 

in inversion show a higher rehydration of intervertebral disks and a considerable realignment of disks 

themselves in cases of discal protrusion demonstrated on sequences in clinostasis and orthostasis.  

We have observed that the more suitable sequences to acquire in inversion are at almost 60°. 

Itervertebral disks tend to recover a higher thickness especially at the levels L4-L5 and L5-S1, where the 

postural load is necessarily greater in relation to lumbar lordosis.

A moderate decrease of anterior lumbo-sacral angle is also evident with associated increase of thickness 

and hydration of intervertebral disks in S1-S2 and S2-S3, probably in relation to anti-gravitational 

effect. 

This latter finding could lead to believe that this tract of the spine, historically considered rigid, may 

slightly move. Moreover the inverted posture can create some difficulties, so this kind of exam will be 

necessarily designed only for selectioned patients. 

However the data extrapolated up to today are encouraging in support of the optimal results obtained 

with the unloading therapy performed with inversion bench by the equipe of Saverio Colonna and 

Alessandro Maniero.

We hope to publish as soon as possible the first results and more and more interesting 

improvements. 

Slight disk protrusions, defined as para-physiologic, are visualized at the 

levels L4-L5 and L5-S1 on the sequence performed in clinostasis, even more 

evident in orthostasis.

The sequence performed in inversion at 60° shows a considerable 

realignment of the above-mentioned disks, with signs of partial rehydration.

Another important finding is the slight increase of intersomatic disk thickness 

in particular at the level S1-S2. 
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The study of the brachial plexus region, as well as the MRI examination (A), 
can be also performed using three-dimensional ultrasound investigation (B-C), 
which allows an excellent reconstruction of the nerve roots of the plexus.

1.5 Tesla mri coronal image of the  emergence of roots of the brachial plexus 
from C5 to C8. 
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B-mode US investigation with color-Doppler, elastosonography and MRI 

examination with STIR sequence performed on the axial and coronal planes, 

demonstrate multiple gross pseudocystic ganglia at the level of suprascapular 

nerve, causing sharp impigement with associated initial infraspinatus muscle 

atrophy. 

Coronal MRI scan compared with standard ultrasound and elastosonography, 

which reveals the presence of marked atrophy of the infraspinatus muscle in 

relation to the note suprascapular nerve compression.

The elastography demonstrates a marked reduction of the elasticity signal, 

consistent with fibro-fatty regression.
Coronal MRI scan, complemented by B-mode and elastosonography US 

investigation at the level of the infraspinatus muscle, wich appears hypotrophyc, 

with initial fat  replacement, due to the presence of suprascapular nerve 

impingement caused by multiple cysts ganglion. 


